YEAR 6

MY LEARNING CHALLENGES

100 points = Bronze certificate 125 = Silver

SPRING

175 = Gold

2018

200 = Platinum

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Each week: Learn weekly spellings, read every day and to an adult when possible (aim for Hi-5), read from Bug Club at least 3 times, learn target times
tables and related divisions for rapid recall (Times Table Rock Stars).
Each English and Maths challenge this term will be linked to specific skills we are learning in class and will be given out on a fortnightly basis.
Maths challenge 1
English challenge 1
(due in 19th January)
20 POINTS
Design and make your own
Viking shield.

Maths challenge 2
English challenge 2
(due in 2nd February)
20 POINTS
Design and make your own
Pandora’s box using a 3D net.

Maths challenge 3
English challenge 3
(due in 23rd February)
20 POINTS
Find out about Greek food.
Write a page from a menu you
might have found in Ancient
Greece.

5 POINTS
Create a detailed poster
of a 1990s pop idol or
group.

5 POINTS
Compare the weather
between Greece and a
Scandinavian country.
Record the temperatures
over a 7-day period for each
country. Show your results in
a table.
(You could even draw a linegraph of your results)

5 POINTS
Write 5 facts about Greeks and
include pictures to illustrate
them.

5 POINTS
Write out the Greek
and/or Viking (runes)
alphabet. Write your name
using these symbols.

10 POINTS
Write your own page for a
new Steve Backshall animal
fact-file. Include facts
about its appearance,
habitat, diet and behaviour.

5 POINTS
Design and draw your own
mythological creature. Label it
and describe it using expanded
noun phrases.

5 POINTS

10 POINTS

10 POINTS

Maths challenge 4
English challenge 4
(due in 9th March)
20 POINTS
Write a travel brochure for
Viking York. What would life
have been like in Viking Times.
Describe housing, clothing, food
and transport.
5 POINTS
Write sentences to show the
correct meaning of these words:
father/further
witch/which
weather/whether
here/hear
where/were/wear
practice/practise

5 POINTS
Design a PE lesson for Mr.
Palmer that he could deliver to
the teachers to keep them fit
and healthy. Think about
different activities, warm up and
cool down.
10 POINTS

Maths challenge 5
English challenge 5
(due in 22nd March)
20 POINTS
Make a dictionary of Viking and
Greek Gods. Make sure you state
whether they are Greek or Viking
and describe their powers and
their role.
5 POINTS
Write a fact-file about the 1990s:
 Who was the Prime
Minister?
 What were the big news
stories?
 What famous films, books,
TV programmes were
there?
Present it as a poster, powerpoint
or page from a book.
10 POINTS
Write your own set of 10 of the
day Maths questions for the class.
Ensure you use a range of
different calculations and have the
correct answers for us to use.
5 POINTS

